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Abstract: The utility of the direct analysis in real time (DART)
ionization technique was demonstrated for the identification
and spectral fingerprinting of edible oils on a low-resolution
mass spectrometer. Various types of commercially-purchased
oils were analyzed with no sample preparation in a matter of
minutes, with the resulting mass spectra functioning as
chemical fingerprints that enabled clear and rapid
differentiation between oils. Given mass spectra from each oil
ions unique to each oil identified and mass chromatograms
were used to determine the presence of different oils in
mixtures as well as classify olive oils of differing quality.
Positive-mode spectra primarily displayed ammonia adducts
of TriACYLglycerols and DiACYLglycerols, which has been
documented in L. Vaclavik et al [1] and allowed categorization
of different plant-based oils, while negative-mode detection
of acids such as linoleic and oleic acids permitted distinction
between Extra Virgin Olive Oil and 100% Pure Olive Oil. The
potential for use of DART-MS in more detailed
characterization of contaminants used for economic
adulteration will be discussed.



The Multi-DIP-it® holder moves 12 samples across the 
ionization stream in under 4 minutes.  It allows for 
extremely consistent and reproducible sampling.  



Mass chromatograms and spectrum obtained from Wild 
Oats-brand Extra Virgin Olive Oil.

The positive-ion spectrum shows the tri- and di-glycerides with 
corresponding isotopes.  The various extracted-ion chromatograms show 

the reproducibility of the method over multiple samples.  
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Desorption 
Sampler

Glass inserts (SPOT-its™) 
with small reserviors on top 

are inserted into a 
96 well-microtiter plate with 

the closed end up

Sample Spotting

10ul of each oils is pipetted 
onto the tops of the each 

insert

Sample Array
Sequential positioning of 

samples allow for rapid MS 
analysis when the plate is 
moved to the DART-MS



Sample plate is placed on a X-Y stage with positioning under digital 
control.  Desorption ionization in open air occurs as each individual 
sample enters the region under the DART source gas exit and the 

VAPUR tube leading to the 
Ion Trap-MS.  Ionization time is dependent on sample.
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This 3-D ion map (top) shows the positive-ion DART analysis of 48 
EVOO samples.  The bottom row of 3-dimensional peaks represent 

diglycerides and the top row shows the triglycerides.  
The spectrum (bottom) shows the positive-ion spectral fingerprint 

of the EVOO at 450C.  



In a recent publication, Vaclavik et al. demonstrated the reliable
detection of counterfeit olive oils by analyzing samples on a high-
resolution DART-AccuTOF instrument (JEOL) and then using linear

discriminant analysis to identify adulterated samples.  

EVOO

Hazelnut Oil

Olive Pomace Oil

Olive Oil

Pictured above are the spectra of four oils analyzed on an AccuTOF-DART showing 
the high-resolution triacylglycerols (TAGs) and diacylglycerols.  



Positive Ion Spectra of Various Oils
Distinguishing positive-ion spectra from various qualities of 
olive oil is difficult unit however different oils can easily be 

detected using a low resolution mass spectrometer. 
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Negative-ion spectra for five different edible oils 
Negative-ion spectra mass fingerprints for the same oils can be 

used to more easily differentiate oil types.  



Detection Range
50 ml quantity of olive oil was spiked with 0.5ml of toasted 
sesame oil and then diluted with olive oil times.  The 
resulting solutions were analyzed using negative-ion DART.  
The spectra below show that even at low concentrations 
the 395 and 435 m/z ions which are more abundant in 
Sesame oil are detected with the Extra Virgin Olive Oil ions.  

Pure EVOO

EVOO w/ 1% Sesame Oil

EVOO w/ .1% Sesame Oil

EVOO w/ .01% Sesame Oil

EVOO w/ .001% Sesame Oil



Pictured below are extracted-ion chromatographs for the circled ions in the 
spectra on the proceeding page.  The presence of sesame oil is readily 
detected at several different concentrations in Extra Virgin Olive Oil (EVOO) 
by tracking the abundances of two characteristic negative ions.  This 
demonstrates the promise of a rapid screening technique for the detection 
of edible oil adulterants. The lack of a calibration curve is most likely due to 
limitations of the ion trap MS.    
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This slide shows the negative-ion spectrum and extracted ion 
chromatogram of twelve edible oils samples, of which 10 are Extra 
Virgin Olive Oil and 2 are Olive Oil.  The difference in fingerprints 
are most pronounced at m/z 563 and 257.  In the extracted ion 

chromatogram the two olive oil peaks are clearly identified.  

m/z 563

m/z 282

m/z 257



Rapid Mass Fingerprinting of Non-

traditional Supplements and Drink

Apply the Thermal Profiling Method to  Identify  Suitable 

Desorption Temperature

Utilize DART of Product and QuEChERS Extract to 

Generate Samples that contain more Small Molecule 

that might be unique to the product

The Combination of QuEChERS Extraction  with DART-

MS Enables Development of a more Comprehensive 

Mass Fingerprint to use in Screening for Target and non-

Targeted Adulterants in Seconds Per Sample



5 Hour
Energy Drink
Positive Ion 
DART-MS 

• 1ml Energy Drink 
processed using QuEChERS 
dispersive extraction 
procedure to isoloate 
small molecules

• Thermal Profile drives 
method development by 
identifying desorption 
temperature where most 
obvious differences will be 
observed, in this case 
between 300 and 400C.



5 Hour
Energy Drink
Positive Ion 
DART-MS 

• 1ml Energy Drink 
processed using QuEChERS

• Comparison of the 
QuEChERS extract with the 
DART MS of the original 
solution shows a radically 
different pattern.

• Carbohydrate related ions 
dominate the spectrum of 
the untreated sampleE

• Elimination of these 
molecules from sample 
yield more infomration



5 Hour
Energy Drink
Negative Ion 
DART-MS 

• 1ml Energy Drink processed 
using QuEChERS dispersive 
extraction procedure to 
isoloate small molecules

• In this case, unlike Apple 
Juice which is a natural 
product the 5 Hour Energy 
Drink has a significant 
number of negative ion 
species that can be used to 
characterize the product.



Whey Protein
Drink Powder
DART-MS 

• 1ml Protein Drink 
processed using 
QuEChERS

• Comparison of the 
QuEChERS extract with 
the DART MS of the 
original solution shows a 
pattern that looks similar 
at higher mass but the 
QuEChERS extract shows 
many more low mass 
ions.  

• No surprising that the mix 
contains may amino acids 
and other small 
molecules



Conclusions

Investigation of the Small Molecule Profile for Complex Consumer 
Products is Facilitated by DART-MS

Rapid Analysis is Facilitated by Automated movement of Samples 
Spotted onto Glass Inserts embedded in a 96-well plate

A Thermal Profile (DART-MS with gas at 3 or more temperatures) is 
used to Generate Mass Spectra containing predominantly Small Intact 
Molecules that may be distinct for specific natural products or 
additives

Analysis of QuEChERS Extract by using DART-MS Enables Collection of 
Mass Spectra containing a wider range of molecules that might prove 
useful in Screening for Target and non-Targeted Adulterants in 
Seconds Per Sample
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